2018-2019 AFDO COMMITTEE CHARGES

Food Protection & Defense Committee

*Chair: Jennifer Pierquet, Iowa Department of Inspections and Appeals
Chair: April Hunt, MDARD-Food Dairy Division, Lansing, MI

**Charge 1:** Monitor Food & Agriculture Sector activities at DHS and of the Government Coordinating Council/Sector Coordinating Council (GCC/SCC) and report any items impacting AFDO members to the Board as encountered. Provide an update of the GCC/SCC meeting to the AFDO office to be published in the AFDO eNews letter.

**Charge 2:** Connect and Collaborate with the Coalition of Food Protection Task Forces to share food protection and defense resources.

**Charge 3:** Continue to update the food defense contacts in the Directory of State and Local Officials.

**Charge 4:** Share, distribute, and seek feedback on the recently updated Food Emergency Guide for Regulators.

**Charge 5:** Survey states on their intent to adopt FSMA Intentional Adulteration Rule and determine their resource needs pre and post adoption.

*Responsible for submission of reports*